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ince the beginning of this year , fuel

prices  in  India  have  been  observing  a 

steep rise . Mostly this has to do with the

economic impact of the COVID-19 pandemic

and the various government policies .

But , a similar trend was observed worldwide in

the year 1973 when the Organization of the

Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) laid an

embargo on many nations after the Arab-Israeli

conflict . Fuel prices had skyrocketed in a short

period and it led to the global recession .

While the world was hit hard by this , Brazil had found a solution , Ethanol

Blending . Ethanol blending reduces both consumptions as well as the emission .

On combustion , ethanol gives the following reaction :

Ethanol blended fuel follows a particular nomenclature where the first term of

the nomenclature 'E '  represents ethanol and the numeric value next to it

represents the percentage of blending . 

For example , E85 blended fuel contains 85% of ethanol content . In some parts of

the world like the US , Brazil , and Europe , they are using higher blends of ethanol

like E50 , E85 , and E100 .

C H OH (l) + 3O (g) -> 2CO (g) + 3H O(l) + Energy2 25 2 2

Ethanol blending is the process of mixing ethanol with petrol . Ethanol or ethyl

alcohol (C H OH) can be extracted from plants and that makes it a renewable

source of energy . It is highly flammable and its properties resemble that of

petrol . Ethanol can be extracted from many sources of starch , including corn ,

wheat , barley , potatoes , and from sugar crops like sugar cane .

S
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Ethanol blending reduces the

emission of major pollutants

like carbon monoxide and

Sulphur dioxide to a large

extent . Since ethanol is

extracted from plants it is

considered to be a renewable

source of energy , this point can

be accounted as a pro  but

it damages the environment in some other ways . Growing corn requires

large amounts of synthetic fertilizers that have an ill effect on the

environment . 

Large agricultural land for industrial crops means the lesser area for food

production and it can be a concern as the world population is rising

gradually . Ethanol reduces emission , it is cost-effective compared to other

biofuels and it also reduces dependency on fossil fuels . It has the potential

to open up the untapped agricultural sector and it can contribute to the

creation of employment . 
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The article on the government 's Niti Aayog site suggests that "20% ethanol

blending is within reach . Immense benefits can accrue to the country by

20% ethanol blending by 2025 , such as saving Rs 30 ,000 crore of foreign

exchange per year , energy security , lower carbon emissions , better air

quality , self-reliance , use of damaged food grains , increasing farmers '

incomes , employment generation , and greater investment opportunities".

Despite all the cons , ethanol-blended fuels are a better alternative for fossil

fuels as they are on a brink of extinction . It is both economically and

ecologically effective . Between the years 2006 and 2008 Brazil had become

the world 's first sustainable biofuel economy , India can reach such

milestones by following the trail paved by countries like Brazil since 56 .6%

of India 's population is somehow engaged in agricultural and allied

activities , it has a potential to achieve great feats .

n the occasion of World Environment Day , 5 June 2021 , the Indian

government released a report on the Roadmap for Ethanol Blending  in

India by 2025 . The government has introduced an E10 mandate but they will

extend it to E20 .

O
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आज मनु�य पृ�वी ही नह� बि�क स�पूण� ��ा�ड पर अपना
आ�धप�य  चाहता ह,ै �जसके �लए वह �दन ��त�दन स�पूण�
��ा�ड को समझने और जानने के �लए  आधु�नक
उपकरण� को अंत�र� म� भेज रहा ह।ै अंत�र� म� 8 �कलो
मीटर ��त सेकंड क� र�तार से 9 लाख टुकड़े मंडरा रह ेह,ै
जो न� हो चुके कृ��म उप�ह ह�। ��नया भर के देश� म�
उप�ह छोड़ने क� होड़ मची �ई ह।ै हम �सफ�  अपने �वाथ� के
�लए पृ�वी के साथ साथ अंत�र� को भी कचरा घर बनाते
जा रह ेह�, परंतु अब हम इस सम�या को गंभीरता से लेते
�ए इसके समाधान खोजने के �लए अ�सर ह�। 

अमे�रका, जापान ,जम�नी एवम अ�य कई यूरोपीय देश� के
अंत�र� सं�थान , अंत�र� म� जमा इस कचरे को हटाने के
�लए लगातार नए और अनोखे तर�क� का पर��ण कर रहे
ह�। कई �नजी सं�थान तो इस �े� म� अपने भ�व�य को एक
बड़े कारोबार के �प म� देख रह ेह�।

जापान ि�तथ ए�टो�ो�केल नामक सं�था के संथापक
"नोबू ओकाडा" ने एक जानकार� को साव�ज�नक करते �ए
कहा था �क   22 माच� 2021 को कजा�क�तान के सोयूज
रॉकेट के ज�रए ए�सा ड� नामक उप�ह को ��े�पत �कया
गया ह ै। यह ए�सा ड�, दो अ�य उप�ह� से �मलकर बना ह,ै
एक स�व�सर उप�ह और �सरा �लाइंट उप�ह। स�व�सर
उप�ह म� ही "चंुबक�य वहन तं�" अ�भयां��क� का उपयोग
भी �कया गया ह ैजो क� खराब पड़ चुके उप�ह� और उनके
मलबे को हटाने का काम करता ह।ै

जापान क� एक और सं�था "जा�सा" जो क� "�व�तुीय
सुरंग" के मा�यम से कचरे को साफ करने का ��ताव दे
चुक� ह।ै यह �व�ुतीय सुरंग जो क� जंग रोधी इ�पात
(�टील) और ए�यूमी�नयम से बनी होगी, कचरे क� तेज
र�तार प�र�मा को धीमा करेगी और उसे धीरे धीरे
वायुमंडल क� तरफ धकेलेगी। इस सुरंग को लगभग 700
मीटर लंबा बनाया जाएगा।

जम�नी क� अंत�र� सं�था "ड�एलआर" ने लेज़र तकनीक
�वक�सत क� ह,ै �जसम� कचरे को अंत�र� म� ही न� कर
�दया जाएगा।

यूरोपीय अंत�र� सं�था ने एक अलग ही अनोखी तकनीक
का उपयोग करके "गारबेज रोबोट" तैयार �कया ह ैजो न�
हो चुके उप�ह� अथा�त अनुपयोगी मलबे को पकड़कर
धरती पर वापस ले आएगा। इसे 2023 म� ��े�पत �कया
जाएगा।

अमे�रक� अंत�र� सं�था "नासा", " �व�तु जाल" तकनीक
पर काम कर रही ह।ै यह जाल एक बड़े इलाके म� मौजूद
कचरे को बांधेगा और �फर से धरती के वायुमंडल म�
लाएगा। पृ�वी के वायुमंडल म� दा�खल होते समय
अ�धकांश कचरा खुद जल जायेगा।

इस �कार अब हम अंत�र� म� फैले अनुपयु�, अनुपयोगी
मलबे के �नपटारण के उपाय� को खोज कर , इस स�पूण�
��ा�ड के वातावरण के ��त अपना कत�� �नभा रह ेह�।

आदश� शमा� | ��तीय वष� 
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के �लए यहां ि�लक कर�
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►WHAT IS E-WASTE?

IMPACTS OF E-WASTE ON THE ENVIRONMENTS

►E-WASTE HIDES TOXIC MATERIALS

E-waste is Electronic products that are unwanted , not working , and nearing or at the end

of their useful life . Computers , television , VCRs , stereos , copiers , and fax machines are

some everyday Electronic products .

In simple words, we can say that,
E-waste is any electrical or electronic equipment that 's been discarded . This includes

working and broken items that are thrown in the garbage or donated to a charity reseller

like goodwill .

While above ground , modern electronics are safe to use and be around . However , most

electronics contains some form of toxic materials , including beryllium , cadmium ,

Mercury and lead which pose serious environmental risk to our soil ,water ,air and wildlife .

1
Computers and most electronics contain toxic materials such as lead , zinc ,

nickel , flame retardants , barium , and chromium . Specifically with lead , if

released into the environment can cause damage to human blood , kidneys ,

as well as central and peripheral nervous systems .

2
When e-waste is warmed up , toxic chemicals are released into the air

damaging the atmosphere . The damage to the atmosphere is one of the

biggest environmental impacts of e-waste .

3
When electronic waste is thrown away in landfills their toxic materials seep

into groundwater , affecting both land and sea animals . This can also affect

the health of the people in the developing countries where most of the

electronic waste is dumped .
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COMMUNICATIONS AND INFORMATION
►TECHNOLOGY DEVICES

► CELL PHONES
► SMART PHONES

HOME ENTERTAINMENT DEVICES
► DVDS
► BLU RAY PLAYERS
► TELEVISIONS
► FAX
► COPIERS
► PRINTERS

OFFICE AND MEDICAL
EQUIPMENTS
► IT SERVER RACKS
► CORDS AND CABLES
► DIALYSIS MACHINES
► PHONE & PBS SYSTEMS

ur IT assets , especially our   hardware ,   

have   limited    lifespans .  Eventually ,

we will have to decommission them and

purchase new hardware . But what

happens with the old hardware? Just

throwing out a computer isn 't enough , you

have to ensure that all data has been

removed from it . Before you get rid of it .

There are serious security implications to

consider .

ince we know consumers keep buying new devices , it is important to keep

reinforcing  the  message  that  we  need  to  recycle  the  older  models ,   not 

just throw them out . There are serious environmental risks if we dispose of our

electronics in landfills . In contrast , recycling provides considerable benefits to our

environment . The solution is to turn those devices over to experienced firms ,

which have years of experience performing environmentally friendly recycling of

electronic products .

HOME APPLIANCES
► MICROWAVES

► ELECTRIC COOKERS
► HEATERS

► FANS

ELECTRONIC UTILITIES
► HEATING PADS

► REMOTE CONTROLS
► LAMPS

► TREADMILLS
► SMART WATCHES

O
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I Carbon nanotube (cathode
terminal)
Lithium metal (Li+ used for anode)
Different type of electrolytes
(specially bio electrolytes like
blood urine sweat)
Paper (cellulose separator)

The major components required are:

T
orking of Battery

Paper BatteryPaper Battery

hy is it called paper battery?

DRAFTED BY: RITESH  DHOTE |  3     YEAR STUDENT  

The advancement in technology has developed environmentally friendly and more flexible batteries

such as paper battery. They are flexible thin energy storage device and can also be used as capacitors. 

t is produced by merging nanotubes (made using carbon)

and nano composite (made up of cellulose)  paper due to

which it is just flexible like paper. The paper battery has the

property of a battery i.e. high energy storage capacity and

property of supercapacitor i.e. high energy density and thus, 

 it produces extreme power. Since, it is just like paper so it

can also be folded or rolled and is suitable for a wide range of

electrical and electronic projects.

he paper battery is dipped in ion-based

liquid,  and  then  the   battery   starts  to

work. i.e., electricity is generated by the

movement of electrons from cathode

terminal to anode terminal. This is due to the

chemical reaction between the electrodes of

paper battery and liquid. Due to the quick

flow of the ions within a few seconds (10

seconds) energy will be stored in the paper-

electrode during the recharging. By stacking

various paper-batteries upon each other, the

output of the paper battery can be

increased. 

Click here to view a video on
paper battery.

As the paper batteries are connected

against each other very closely for

increasing their output, there is chance of a

short circuit occurring between the anode

terminal and cathode terminal. Thus, to

avoid this, a barrier is needed, which can be

fulfilled by the paper separator.
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aper Battery Properties

dvantages of Paper Battery

 isadvantages of Paper BatteryD

high-tensile strength, good absorption capacity, and low-shear strength, and also from

the properties of carbon nanotubes such as low mass density, flexibility, high packing

density, lightness, better electrical conductivity than silicon, thin (around 0.5 to 0.7mm),

and low resistance.

he properties of the paper battery can be recognized  from  the   properties  of 

 cellulose  such  as   excellent   porosity,   biodegradability,   non-toxic,  recyclability,

» Unlike the conventional batteries, paper battery can be used by folding, cutting, and rolling.

» Paper battery functions as a battery as well as a capacitor.

» Paper battery is a modern storage device with ultra-thin in size.

» It is more economical, biodegradable, and bio-compatible.

» Paper battery can generate electrical energy of 1.5V.

» The output voltage of paper battery can be customized based on the requirement.

» The carbon nanotubes used in paper battery are very expensive.

» The paper battery wastage may damage lungs if it is inhaled.

» The e-wastage is generated by paper batteries.
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OPPORTUNITY IN CRISIS: TIME TO EXPLORE RENEWABLE
ENERGY ALTERNATIVES IN INDIA

        ore than half of the country'sore than half of the country's
135 coal-fired power plants are135 coal-fired power plants are
running on fumes, as coalrunning on fumes, as coal
stocks run critically low. In astocks run critically low. In a
country where 70% of thecountry where 70% of the
electricity is generated usingelectricity is generated using
coal, this is a major cause forcoal, this is a major cause for
concern as it threatens to derailconcern as it threatens to derail
India's post-pandemic economicIndia's post-pandemic economic
recovery. The increase inrecovery. The increase in
demand for electricity due todemand for electricity due to
relaxed COVID-19 restrictionsrelaxed COVID-19 restrictions
and the upcoming festiveand the upcoming festive
season, the increase in coalseason, the increase in coal
prices globally, and heavyprices globally, and heavy
rainfall in coal mining areas,rainfall in coal mining areas,
are some reasons for thisare some reasons for this
shortage according to theshortage according to the
Ministry of Electricity.Ministry of Electricity.
Consequently, several statesConsequently, several states
such as Punjab, Rajasthan,such as Punjab, Rajasthan,
Kerala, Jharkhand, Bihar andKerala, Jharkhand, Bihar and
the capital city, Delhi are in thethe capital city, Delhi are in the
midst of a severe power crisis.midst of a severe power crisis.

If the crisis continues, a surgeIf the crisis continues, a surge
in the cost of electricity will bein the cost of electricity will be  

    he world’s highest electric vehiclehe world’s highest electric vehicle
charging station has been inauguratedcharging station has been inaugurated
in Kaza village of Lahaul and Spitiin Kaza village of Lahaul and Spiti
district in Himachal Pradesh. Thedistrict in Himachal Pradesh. The
electric vehicle charging station is setelectric vehicle charging station is set
up at a height of 500 ft.up at a height of 500 ft.

The Indian Institute of Technology (IIT) Madras isThe Indian Institute of Technology (IIT) Madras is
working on developing an innovative digital modelworking on developing an innovative digital model
to address the problem of e-waste (electronicto address the problem of e-waste (electronic
wastes). The digital platform, named as ‘e-Source’,wastes). The digital platform, named as ‘e-Source’,
will act as an exchange platform, to serve as anwill act as an exchange platform, to serve as an
online marketplace for Waste Electrical andonline marketplace for Waste Electrical and
Electronic Equipment (WEEE) and facilitate aElectronic Equipment (WEEE) and facilitate a
formal supply chain between various stakeholdersformal supply chain between various stakeholders
(buyers and sellers).(buyers and sellers).

MM

TT

felt by the consumers. India'sfelt by the consumers. India's
Power Minister RK Singh hasPower Minister RK Singh has
highlighted that though thehighlighted that though the
situation is 'touch and go', thesituation is 'touch and go', the
country should brace itself forcountry should brace itself for
this crisis to last for the next 5-6this crisis to last for the next 5-6
months. It will also add moremonths. It will also add more
pressure on power plants to usepressure on power plants to use
domestically mined coal withdomestically mined coal with
global coal prices showing noglobal coal prices showing no
sign of falling.sign of falling.

The Power Ministry in responseThe Power Ministry in response
on 8th October has released aon 8th October has released a
framework for theframework for the
implementation of market-basedimplementation of market-based
economic dispatch (MBED) toeconomic dispatch (MBED) to
enhance competition in theenhance competition in the
sector and lower electricitysector and lower electricity
prices.prices.

But the crisis has mostBut the crisis has most
importantly highlighted a needimportantly highlighted a need
for long-term investment infor long-term investment in
multiple power sources andmultiple power sources and
renewable energy.renewable energy.

SOURCE: REUTERS & EVOLV NEWS

PHOTO FROM UNSPLASH

SOURCE: IIT MADRASSOURCE: MINT

IN A BID TO PROMOTE A
SUSTAINABLE    ENVIRONMENT

E-SOURCE TO TACKLE E-WASTE
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CAN SMART METERS TURN AROUND DISCOMS? 
► INDIA'S SMART METER ROLLOUT

► SMART METER
NATIONAL
PROGRAMME (SMNP)

GETTING IT RIGHT: BENEFITS OF SMART METERS

    he current crisis in thehe current crisis in the
power distribution sectorpower distribution sector
offers a greoffers a great reformat reform
opportunity even as itopportunity even as it
reiterates an urgent need - toreiterates an urgent need - to
switch en masse fromswitch en masse from
traditional to smart meters.traditional to smart meters.
As of now, India has a smartAs of now, India has a smart
meter penetration of barelymeter penetration of barely
1%— around 3 million smart1%— around 3 million smart
meters are operational,meters are operational,
compared to — 270 millioncompared to — 270 million
traditional meters. Thustraditional meters. Thus
arises an urgency to revivearises an urgency to revive
ailing discoms, making thisailing discoms, making this
switch more viable today.switch more viable today.

The Energy EfficiencyThe Energy Efficiency
Services Limited (EESL),Services Limited (EESL),
established in 2009 as a JVestablished in 2009 as a JV
between four CPSUs (NTPC,between four CPSUs (NTPC,
REC, PFC, and Power Grid) isREC, PFC, and Power Grid) is
implementing the Smart Meterimplementing the Smart Meter
National Programme (SMNP)National Programme (SMNP)
in India. The programme aimsin India. The programme aims
to replace 25 croreto replace 25 crore
conventional meters withconventional meters with
smart meters by 2022 at a costsmart meters by 2022 at a cost
of Rs 3 lakh crore. All Capitalof Rs 3 lakh crore. All Capital
and Operational expenditureand Operational expenditure
for SMNP is done by EESLfor SMNP is done by EESL
upfront (through Build - Own -upfront (through Build - Own -
Operate - Transfer Model),Operate - Transfer Model),
which is to be recovered fromwhich is to be recovered from
DISCOMs over a period.DISCOMs over a period.

» Reduced costs for metering and billing:» Reduced costs for metering and billing: by eliminating by eliminating
the manual monthly or quarterly meter readings and freedomthe manual monthly or quarterly meter readings and freedom
to place smart meter anywhere in the house.to place smart meter anywhere in the house.

» Greater System Reliability, reducing outage costs and» Greater System Reliability, reducing outage costs and
inconveniences:inconveniences: to customers through better load to customers through better load
management and faster restoration.management and faster restoration.  

» » Replace manual revenue collection system:Replace manual revenue collection system: through through
prepaid bills, overcoming low billing and poor collectionprepaid bills, overcoming low billing and poor collection
efficiencies by higher collection and accurate billing.efficiencies by higher collection and accurate billing.

» More control on consumption from consumers:» More control on consumption from consumers: by using by using
real-time monitoring of supply quality and use by customersreal-time monitoring of supply quality and use by customers
through web portals and smart thermostats for savings.through web portals and smart thermostats for savings.

» Design a more consumer-centric tariff structure:» Design a more consumer-centric tariff structure: i.e., i.e.,
equitable tariff structure with implementation of long-termequitable tariff structure with implementation of long-term
objectives of time-based rates and incentives-basedobjectives of time-based rates and incentives-based
programs to overcome Variable Renewable Energyprograms to overcome Variable Renewable Energy
availability issue.availability issue.

Aimed at bringing downAimed at bringing down
electricity losses, Stateelectricity losses, State
Electricity Regulators haveElectricity Regulators have
decided decided to mandateto mandate
deployment of prepaid smartdeployment of prepaid smart
meters by DISCOMs. Smartmeters by DISCOMs. Smart
meter is a digital meter withmeter is a digital meter with
the ability to track andthe ability to track and
control energy consumption.control energy consumption.
Advanced MeteringAdvanced Metering
Infrastructure (AMI) is oneInfrastructure (AMI) is one
of the key essentialities forof the key essentialities for
implementing Smartimplementing Smart
Metering. AMI is anMetering. AMI is an
integrated system of variousintegrated system of various
hardwarehardware            andand            softwaresoftware

components like Smartcomponents like Smart
Meters, Meter DataMeters, Meter Data
Acquisition System, andAcquisition System, and
Meter Data ManagementMeter Data Management
System, etc. By DecemberSystem, etc. By December
2023, discoms will deploy2023, discoms will deploy
smart meter for followingsmart meter for following
consumers:consumers:
••    AAll UTs, electrical divisionsll UTs, electrical divisions
with above 50% consumers inwith above 50% consumers in
urban areas with power lossesurban areas with power losses
above 15% in FY19-20 and otherabove 15% in FY19-20 and other
electrical division with 25% aboveelectrical division with 25% above
losses in FY19-20.losses in FY19-20.
••    In all government offices atIn all government offices at
block and above level and allblock and above level and all
industrial and commercialindustrial and commercial
consumers.consumers.

SOURCE: EESL INDIA

PHOTO FROM FINANCIAL EXPRESS

TT

https://www.smart-energy.com/magazine-article/indias-smart-meter-rollout-250-million-meters-by-2025/
https://www.smart-energy.com/magazine-article/indias-smart-meter-rollout-250-million-meters-by-2025/
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अनुनाद 

World EV Day is observed on September 9 everyWorld EV Day is observed on September 9 every
year. The day marks the celebration of e-mobility.year. The day marks the celebration of e-mobility.
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REMEMBERING> FIRST EV FRIENDLY HIGHWAY IN INDIA

GREEN GRIDS INITIATIVE — ONE SUN, ONE
WORLD, ONE GRID (GGI-OSOWOG)
NORTHWEST EUROPE COOPERATIVE EVENT 

MOKSHAGUNDAM VISVESVARAYA
15 SEPT 1860 – 14 APRIL 1962

        ith a network of solar-based electric vehicleith a network of solar-based electric vehicle
charging stations, the Delhi-Chandigarh Highway hascharging stations, the Delhi-Chandigarh Highway has
become the country’s first EV-friendly highway. Thebecome the country’s first EV-friendly highway. The
network of stations network of stations was set up by Bharat Heavywas set up by Bharat Heavy
Electricals Limited (BHEL) under the FAME-1 (FasterElectricals Limited (BHEL) under the FAME-1 (Faster
Adoption and Manufacturing of (Hybrid) & ElectricAdoption and Manufacturing of (Hybrid) & Electric
Vehicles) scheme of the Ministry of Heavy Industries.Vehicles) scheme of the Ministry of Heavy Industries.

The EV charging station at Karnal lake resort, isThe EV charging station at Karnal lake resort, is
strategically located at the midpoint of the highway,strategically located at the midpoint of the highway,
equipped to cater to all types of e-cars plying currentlyequipped to cater to all types of e-cars plying currently
in the country. The establishment of similar EVin the country. The establishment of similar EV
chargers at regular intervals of 25-30 kms. on thechargers at regular intervals of 25-30 kms. on the
highway will allay range anxiety among Electrichighway will allay range anxiety among Electric
Vehicle users and bolster their confidence for inter-cityVehicle users and bolster their confidence for inter-city
travel.travel.

This year marksThis year marks
the 160th birththe 160th birth
anniversary ofanniversary of
M. VisvesvarayaM. Visvesvaraya
who was born inwho was born in
the Muddenahallithe Muddenahalli
village ofvillage of
Karnataka, India.Karnataka, India.

For his contribution to the buildingFor his contribution to the building
of India, the government awardedof India, the government awarded
him with India’s highest honorhim with India’s highest honor
‘Bharat Ratna’ in 1955. He was‘Bharat Ratna’ in 1955. He was
awarded an Honorary Membershipawarded an Honorary Membership
of London Institution of Civilof London Institution of Civil
Engineers for an unbroken 50Engineers for an unbroken 50
years.years.  

Every year India celebratesEvery year India celebrates
Engineer's Day on September 15,Engineer's Day on September 15,
the birth anniversary of thethe birth anniversary of the
engineering pioneer of India.engineering pioneer of India.

OSOWOG is India's initiative to build a globalOSOWOG is India's initiative to build a global
ecosystem of interconnected renewable energyecosystem of interconnected renewable energy
resources that connects 140 countries through aresources that connects 140 countries through a
common grid. The blueprint for the initiative has beencommon grid. The blueprint for the initiative has been
developed under the World Bank's technical assistancedeveloped under the World Bank's technical assistance
programme that is implemented to accelerate deloymentprogramme that is implemented to accelerate deloyment
of grid connected rooftop solar installations.of grid connected rooftop solar installations.

The mantra behind the plan is that in essence The mantra behind the plan is that in essence “the sun“the sun
never sets”never sets” as it is always a constant at some or the as it is always a constant at some or the
other geographical location at any given point of time.other geographical location at any given point of time.
The event saw a multi-layered dialogue between theThe event saw a multi-layered dialogue between the
OSOWOG initiative by India in partnership withOSOWOG initiative by India in partnership with
COP26 Presidency, International Solar Alliance (ISA),COP26 Presidency, International Solar Alliance (ISA),
World Bank, UK government, and Wilton Park.World Bank, UK government, and Wilton Park.

In the upcoming Conference of Parties (COP26),In the upcoming Conference of Parties (COP26),
scheduled between 31st October and 12th Novemberscheduled between 31st October and 12th November
2021, India and United Kingdom are most likely to a2021, India and United Kingdom are most likely to a
announce joint declaration on OSOWOG. This projectannounce joint declaration on OSOWOG. This project
would cement India’s position as a global leader in thewould cement India’s position as a global leader in the
ISA and also give a boost to the Indian economy.ISA and also give a boost to the Indian economy.

An expert in irrigation techniquesAn expert in irrigation techniques
and flood disaster management, Sirand flood disaster management, Sir
MV was not just a great civilMV was not just a great civil
engineer but also served as the 19thengineer but also served as the 19th
Diwan of Mysore from 1912 toDiwan of Mysore from 1912 to
1919. While serving as the Diwan1919. While serving as the Diwan
of Mysore, in 1915 he was awardedof Mysore, in 1915 he was awarded
‘Knight’ as a commander of the‘Knight’ as a commander of the
British Indian Empire by KingBritish Indian Empire by King
George V.George V.  

He patented and installed anHe patented and installed an
irrigation system with waterirrigation system with water
floodgates at the Khadakvaslafloodgates at the Khadakvasla
reservoir near Pune to raise thereservoir near Pune to raise the
food supply level and storage to thefood supply level and storage to the
highest levels known as ‘blockhighest levels known as ‘block
system’ in 1903. The same systemsystem’ in 1903. The same system
was also installed at Gwalior’swas also installed at Gwalior’s
Tigra Dam and Mysuru’sTigra Dam and Mysuru’s
Krishnaraja Sagara dam, the latterKrishnaraja Sagara dam, the latter
of which created one of the largestof which created one of the largest
reservoirs in Asia at the time.reservoirs in Asia at the time.

The way to build a nation is to build aThe way to build a nation is to build a
good citizen. The citizens should begood citizen. The citizens should be
efficient, of good character & possess aefficient, of good character & possess a
reasonable high sense of duty.reasonable high sense of duty.

— M. Visvesvaraya— M. Visvesvaraya
SOURCE: PIB INDIASOURCE: PIB INDIA

SOURCE: PIB.GOV.IN

IMAGE COURTESY: BOOLMBERG.COM
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Vision for Vision for IndiaIndia

SMART GRIDSMART GRID

SMART GRID TECH: THE DARK HORSE OF INDIA'S SMART CITY RACE

NATIONAL SMART GRID MISSION 
(NSGM)

A smart grid has been defined as a network of self-sufficient systems , enabling the

integration of power generation sources of any type and scale to the electrical grid , that

reduces the workforce and aims to offer safe , reliable , high-quality , and sustainable

electricity to consumers and organizations alike .

 “A smart grid is an intelligent digitized energy network delivering energy in an
optimal way from source to consumption.”

It is an Electrical Grid with Automation , Communication , and IT systems that can monitor

power flows from points of generation to points of consumption (even down to appliances

level) and control the power flow or curtail the load to match generation in real-time or

near real-time .

In order to achieve the goals

envisaged according to the

Smart Grid vision , NSGM has

been approved by Govt . of India .

NSGM will have its own

resources and funding

mechanism and will coordinate

with the state government ,

utilities , and other stakeholders

for the rollout of smart grid

projects and monitor project

implementation . 

"Transform the Indian power sector into a secure, adaptive, sustainable and
digitally-enabled ecosystem that provides reliable and quality energy for all
with the active participation of stakeholders."

Thermal
Power
Plant

Solar
Power

Wind
Power
Plant

Nuclear
Power
Plant

Electric
Vehicle

Industrial
Plant

Smart
Houses

Cities and
Offices
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MajorMajor    DifferencesDifferences
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»»
 1. TYPE OF ENERGY GENERATION AND PRODUCTION

2. DISTRIBUTION

3. SELF-HEALING & CONSUMER INCLUSIVENESS

4. POWER QUALITY & OPERATIONAL EFFICIENCY

5. DECENTRALIZATION

A very large number of diverse distributed generation and storage

devices are deployed to complement the large plants .

Information and Power flows in both directions , from generation

resources through the transmission-distribution system to the

customer and vice-versa from the rooftop solar panels (and other

resources) at customer premises to the grid .

Automatically detects and responds to actual and emerging

transmission & distribution problems alongside a more informed ,

involved & active consumer .

Power Quality issues identified and resolved prior to

manifestation . Grid technologies are deeply integrated with

operational and maintenance processes .

Consisting of many prosumers that have a battery and a

renewable energy-based generator . Each software agent

representing each prosumer submit to an automated regional

electricity market where they had registered . Microgrids , demand

response and distributed storage are key technologies deployed .

tomorrow

between traditional
grid and smart grid:

tomorrow

tomorrow

tomorrow

yesterday

yesterday

yesterday

yesterday
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KeyKey    ConceptsConcepts»»
DECENTRALIZED ENERGY GENERATION AND THE SMART GRID:

BARRIERS FACING US

SMART GRID COMPARED TO TRADITIONAL ELECTRICITY GRIDS 

Decentralized energy generation essentially means that more and more energy gets

generated (and stored) in various ways that are closer to the customer that needs the

energy . If consumers of energy in the broadest sense generate their own energy more

often this means that less money is made in various ‘higher ’ levels of electrical grids .

By 2023 , 65% of electricity companies will have invested in digital technologies and

platforms to support flexibility services , thereby activating a load potential of up to

35% of installed capacity .

Traditional electricity grids had almost no storage capabilities , they are demand-

driven and have a hierarchical structure . In an electricity network voltage is gradually

lowered so the electricity can be used by these different consumers : from

transmission voltage levels to distribution voltage levels to service voltage levels (in

reality , it ’s both gearing up and down and thus a bit more complex).

Given the complexity and the multiple challenges that can arise such as the

consequences of severe weather conditions , damage by wildlife , human sabotage ,

and other external factors and internal factors (issues with equipment failure and

crucial assets) managing a grid is very complex and a dedicated field for experts who

also need to consider the choices regarding energy regulations and initiatives by

governments .

In smart grids , self-healing capabilities enable to automatically detect and respond

to grid problems and to ensure quick recovery after disturbances . The two-way flow

of electricity and data that is the essential characteristic of a smart grid enables to

feed information and data to the various stakeholders in the electricity market which

can be analyzed to optimize the grid , foresee potential issues , react faster when

challenges arise , and build new capacities – and services – as the power landscape is

changing .

the essence and differences:

Capital expenditure and operating costs include large fixed costs linked to the

chronic communications network .

Large Economic Investment

Smart grid technologies could affect electricity systems '  vulnerability to natural

disasters or malicious attacks .

Grid Security/Data Privacy

With the move towards smart grids , the prevailing policy and regulatory frameworks

must evolve in order to encourage incentives for investment .

Policy and Regulations

A DEPARTMENTAL
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echnology and life may look like two

parallel lines on the surface . But

they have a  common element :  both

are open to changes . We have become a

generation almost entirely dependent on

technology , and it goes without saying

that things were done very differently

decades ago than they are now . But as

much as some people like to say our

reliance on technology hinders us , we

can ’t deny that it ’s made life a lot simpler !

It opens up new opportunities by helping

with safety , mobility and connectivity .

Medical advancements have made it so

you can stay proactive with conditions like

diabetes and arthritis .

Social media isn ’t the only big statement

digital technology has made . Neither is

social media the only way technology has

had an impact in everyone ’s life .

In the early 2000s VHS tapes were ever

popular as a way to watch films that you

had bought , or record programmes that

you were going to miss , as there was no

catch up function on television back then . 

Around 2002 , VHS tapes decreased in

popularity as people switched to DVD ’s

due to their high quality , and by 2008 VHS

tapes were practically obsolete . 

Today , streaming sites such as Netflix are

the most popular way of watching films

and TV show , and it ’s a rarity for people to

purchase physical copies of films . 

Approximately , 20 years ago , computers

were heavy , bulky and used a lot of space

on desk . 

They were slow and unreliable , with the

graphics being a lot slower than what we

use today . Memories in computer were

also limited . 

When it comes to the way we overall

communicate . modern technology had a

powerful influence .

Digital technology has changed what

people term as “media”. The influence of

new technology on media is apparent

since a media company isn ’t necessarily a

news platform anymore . A media is now

any company that helps pass information

across the globe , including social media

platforms like Facebook  and  Twitter .  The 

amount of active web users globally is

now near 3 .2 billion people . That is almost

half of the world ’s population . Every day ,

two million smartphones are sold around

the world and the amount of information

we share on social media networks is

phenomenal .
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HOW TECHNOLOGY HASHOW TECHNOLOGY HAS
CHANGED OVER DECADESCHANGED OVER DECADES

T
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faster and more convenient and during this period , or I

should say Corona period , most of our work is done

through computers , whether it be teaching , learning ,

jobs etc .

By 2018 , the figure of those who had home computers

had  doubled  from  44%  to  88%,  They  are smaller ,

Today, it’s hard to imagine a world without computers. 

Technology has changed the way of how we live in and

outside of our homes , using technology for shopping ,

using voice assistants , using technology for food

delivery , grocery delivery , technology changed how we

watch tv ,  how we pay our bills and transfer money , it

has changed how we communicate !

There are many more ways in which technology
has changed the way we live. These are just
some of the fundamental ways technology is
influencing and transforming our world.

DRAFTED BY: 
SHREYA ARORA
4    YEAR STUDENTTH

THERE IS NO DENYING THAT THE FUTURE OF
TECHNOLOGY WILL CONTINUE TO
REVOLUTIONIZE OUR LIVES. 

IN A FEW YEARS, DRIVERLESS CARS MAY BE THE
NORM TO EVERYONE, AND ROBOTS WILL BE
COMMONPLACE IN FACTORIES. FUTURE
TECHNOLOGY IS SURE TO TRANSFORM OUR LIVES
IN UNBELIEVABLE WAYS.

THE REVOLUTIONS THAT WILL SURFACE IN
YEARS TO COME WILL CONTINUE TO MAKE
PROFOUND CHANGES IN OUR EVERYDAY LIVES.
THE CONTINUAL CHANGES CAN BE HARD TO
KEEP UP WITH, ESPECIALLY FOR SENIORS. 
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THE  CREATIVE  MINDS  BEHIND  अ नुनाद!

ABHISHEK MEWADE
4     YEAR STUDENTTH

IRA DWIVEDI
4     YEAR STUDENTTH

SHREYA ARORA
4     YEAR STUDENTTH

HARSH TIWARI
3     YEAR STUDENTRD

RITESH DHOTE
3     YEAR STUDENTRD

AMITESH DWIVEDI
3     YEAR STUDENTRD

ADARSH SHARMA
2      YEAR STUDENTND

Anunaad Magazine

Anunaad Magazine

Abhiyantriki Magazine

Abhivyakti Magazine

Vidyut Darpan Magazine

Saamayiki Magazine
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To browse previous
editions of Abhiyantriki,
TAP HERE for our 

user-friendly issue library!

MOHD. SADIQUE
3     YEAR STUDENTRD

PRIYANSHU RAJ
2      YEAR STUDENTND

ANUJ MARSKOLE
2     YEAR STUDENTND
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DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERINGDEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
UNIVERSITY INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY - RGPV

A  D E P A R T M E N T A L  M A G A Z I N E

VISION OF THE INSTITUTE
To disseminate affordable quality technical education for producing globally competent,
technically proficient and socially responsible technical manpower to meet global challenges.

MISSION OF THE INSTITUTE
To establish University Institute of Technology, RGPV, Bhopal as a centre of excellence for
imparting technical education through technological interventions for the sustainable
development of the Nation.

| anunaad.ex.uitrgpv@gmail.com

Any suggestions for modifying
above statements are solicited.

PEO1   To develop professionals in core and allied engineering sectors.
PEO2   To promote innovation in design and research.
PEO3   To develop self-employed  professionals  with  strong  communication,  team work,  and
            leadership skills.
PEO4   To inculcate human and ethical values for the betterment of the profession and the society.

PROGRAM EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVE

PSO1
Apply the concept of basic and electrical engineering fundamentals in solving
Electrical & Electronics Engineering Problems.

PSO2
Develop and enhance innovative skills to provide engineering
solutions in the areas pertaining to Electrical & Electronics
Engineering.

PSO3
Analyze and design Electrical & Electronics Engineering
systems.

PROGRAM SPECIFIC OUTCOME 

OF THE DEPARTMENT

Strive to be a Centre of
Excellence in Electrical

engineering and producing
graduate engineers instilled

with human values and
professional ethics, who
will serve as a valuable
resource to the nation.

VISION
OF THE DEPARTMENT

MISSION

 i. To build strong technical
foundation through balanced

curriculum, high-quality teaching
and practical skills.

ii. To groom the graduating
engineers for Industry, 

Research and Higher Education.
iii. To inculcate human, ethical and

moral values by providing a
congenial environment.


